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Acronyms used
AB

Advisory Board

CFP

Common Fisheries Policy

CM

Communication Manager

EAF

Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries

EAFM

Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management

FAIRSEA

Fisheries in the AdrIatic Region – a Shared Ecosystem Approach

FS

Factsheet

JS

Joint Secretariat

KoM

Kick-off Meeting

LP

Lead Partner

MA

Managing Authority

OGS

Istituto Nazionale di Oceanografia e di Geofisica Sperimentale - OGS

PA

Partnership Agreement

PC

Project Coordinator

PM

Project Manager

PMU

Project Management Unit

PP

Project Partner

SC

Steering Committee

TC

Technical Committee

WP

Work packages

WSM

Web/social media Manager
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INTRODUCTION
The FAIRSEA project (Fisheries in the AdrIatic Region – a Shared Ecosystem Approach) aims at
enhancingtransnational capacity and cooperation in the field of an ecosystem approach to
fisheries (EAF) in the Adriatic region by exchanging knowledge and sharing good practices among
partners. The complementary expertise of the partners is shared, interlinked and integrated,
considering also challenges and opportunities identified by stakeholders.
Communication to general public and stakeholders is crucial for the effective dissemination of
the importance of ecosystem approach and its effect on the society at large. Social media
represent a crucial channel that support the project website to disseminate project activities and
results, as well as promote specific events and news related to the partnership.

About FAIRSEA Project
The overall objective of FAIRSEA is to enhance the conditions for implementing innovative
approaches in the sector of sustainable fisheries management in the Adriatic Sea in conformity
with the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP). This is done through the development of a shared
conceptual and operational framework for an Ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF). It will be
achieved through the implementationof a spatially explicit and territorially integrated tool that
considers water mass circulation, physical- chemical properties, plankton productivity, dynamics
of resources including their interactions, fisheries displacement and bio-economic drivers. The
technical integration is adapted to address stakeholders’ and policy makers’ issues and is used
for increasing awareness, for understanding EAF, for increasing technical skills and capacities in
the region also through demonstrative applications. The platform results in a high technological
and innovative tool for EAF to be useful for policy makers, institutions and organizations and
might require patent. Overall objective will be achieved through three specific objectives as in
the following.

Project specific objectives
•
•
•

Enhance trans boundary integrated competence in the
field of ecosystemapproach to fisheries
Implement a shared “state of the art” integrated platform for the region
Share benefits and challenges of ecosystem approach to facilitate
the achievementof CFP objectives.
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Communication activities in the FAIRSEA Project
The main objective of communication activities is to present FAIRSEA results, achievements and
tools to all interested parties and deploy project results to key stakeholder, end users and the
public. Communication and dissemination activities will be performed at the regional, national
and international level, and outputs and results of the project will be transferred outside the
partnership.
In particular FAIRSEA aims at enhancing awareness of ecosystem approaches, as a basis for long
lasting effects on its activities. Stakeholder and public engagement is thus central to the success
of FAIRSEA, which aims at broadening stakeholder participation in fisheries management and at
disseminating ecosystem views and concepts beyond partnership.
A set of tools online and printed were developed in order to bring closer scientists, policy makers
and end-user communities while making all understanding the benefits of a sustainable
management of Adriatic fisheries.
For media relation and publications different tools will be used:
Tool

Target group

Objective

Use

Press releases

General public

disseminate
specific
project milestones and
achievement
of
deliverables

distribution
to
international, national and
local
media
(radio,
television,
newspaper,
periodical)

Scientific papers

Academia
and
scientific
community
Different targets

achieving
a
good
disciplinary
and
international spread
Promote results of the
research undertaken

Scientific
fora,
international journals

Factsheets
Policy paper

Distribute widely with all
FAIRSEA means

Fishermen
Promote results of the Distribution to technical
association, policy research undertaken
working group dedicated
makers, working
to policy makers
groups
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FAIRSEA Policy paper
An important working group in Adriatic for the fisheries policy is the FAO AdriaMed Project,
that was also a crucial working group for developing the FAIRSEA project. Therefore the
partnership agreed on the importance of contributing to this working group with a policy paper.
A policy paper was developed with the title “Contribution for the standardization and modelling
of survey abundance indices in the Adriatic Sea” and prepared by Simone Libralato, Diego
Panzeri [LP-OGS], Roberto Carlucci, Cipriano Giulia, Pasquale Ricci, Maddalena Laggini, Chiara
Manfredi, Corrado Piccinetti [PP06-CONISMA], Walter Zupa, Isabella Bitetto, Loredana
Casciaro, Maria Teresa Spedicato[PP05-COISPA] Nedo Vrgoč, Igor Isajlovic [PP01-IOF], Svjetlana
Krstulović Šifner [PP10-UNIST], Francesco Masnadi, Giuseppe Scarcella [PP03-CNR] and with the
contribution by Tommaso Russo [external expert: Department of Biology - University of Rome
Tor Vergata].
The policy paper (presented in the following) has been delivered to the FAO AdriaMed Project
and was presented as contribution at the FAO GFCM Subregional Committee of the Adriatic Sea
(April 2021).
A letter by the Fisheries Information Office of the Adriamed Project is also included (see below).
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Factsheets
Factsheets were developed to be distributed at seminars, conferences, and other events
involving FAIRSEA. In particular 5 factsheets were developed to describe:
- Factsheet 1 - Secondary school and university seminars developed by FAIRSEA– developed
by T. Kuzmičić [PP8-SUNCE]
- Factsheet 2 - The FAIRSEA Playdecide discussion game developed by G. Massolino, A. Lanza,
S. Libralato [LP-OGS] and T. Kuzmičić [PP8-SUNCE]
- Factsheet 3 - The Fish n’Ships card game developed by S. Libralato, D. Agnetta, I. Celic, D.
Panzeri, G. Massolino [LP-OGS] with the collaboration of D. Manna [external: White Cocal
Press].
- Factsheet 4 - Identify Essential habitats in Adriatic and Ionian Seas developed by D. Panzeri
and S. Libralato [LP-OGS]
- Factsheet 5- Second Advanced school on Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries developed by
Svjetlana Krstulović Šifner [PP10-UNIST]

The factsheets were used in disseminating events to advertise results and achievements of
FAIRSEA. In the following they are reproduced.
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Factsheet 1 - Secondary school and university seminars developed by FAIRSEA
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Factsheet 2 - The FAIRSEA Playdecide discussion game
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Factsheet 3 - The Fish n’Ships card game
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Factsheet 4 - Identify Essential habitats in Adriatic and Ionian Seas
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Factsheet 5- Second Advanced school on Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries
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